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Chickenkatsu fan?
Get your okazu on at Ichiban
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COVER PHOTO:
At Kai Sushi Bar in the swank lobby of the Ritz-Carlton, Kapalua,
Executive Sushi Chef Tadashi Yoshino creates masterpieces for the eye and belly.
Photo by Nina Lee
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T
Wailuku’s “Number
One” Kitchen

The scent of fresh ginger, steaming rice, and sizzling
sesame oil wafts through the frayed screen doors, drawing a
steady line of customers into the one-room eatery. Ichiban
Okazuya’s humble storefront on Kaohu Street belies the
quality—and quantity—of food prepared within. Ichiban,
which means number one, the best (nō ka ‘oi, if you will) is a
fitting name for this popular Central Valley kitchen. But
okazuya? What the heck is that?
According to Donovan Dela Cruz and Jodi Chai, authors

of The Okazu Guide: Oh, ‘Cause You Hungry!, okazuya is a
Japanese word for a Hawaiian tradition. Back in plantation
days, deli-style eateries popped up to serve immigrant bach-
elors who needed portable lunches for long days in the fields.
Before punching the clock, the fieldworkers would stop at a
small storefront, or ya, where they could grab okazu (side
dishes served with rice) on the go. 
In the past, okazuya were sprinkled among the various

plantation camps. Nowadays, the few that remain are found
in strip malls or down city side streets, and are frequented by
construction workers, county officials, and those looking for
affordable food to go. Maui doesn’t have the tantalizing
array of okazuya that O‘ahu has—those hidden gems fea-
tured in Chai and Cruz’s book—but we’ve got a few tucked-
away treasures of our own. The best of the bunch, in our
opinion, is Ichiban Okazuya.
When Ichiban’s doors open at 10 a.m., the trays behind the

counter are piled high with chicken katsu pieces, sweet-
potato tempura, lightly steamed broccoli, fish cake and
noodles. Traditional okazuya food is prepared ahead of time
and displayed so that customers can point and pick, creating
their meals cafeteria-style. Most dishes are dry, making them
easy to carry, and might hail from any one of Hawai‘i’s many
ethnic groups. 

Story by  Shannon Wianecki
Photography  Nina Lee
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It has no seating, and almost nowhere to park. Yet for 
twenty-seven years, this little, local eatery has had
Maui folks lining up for more.

It pays to get to Ichiban Okazuya early, 
when the pans are brimming with local favorites.



At Ichiban, what isn’t prepared beforehand takes five
minutes to cook, says owner Tony Sasaki. That’s a good
thing, because with just four parking stalls and no seating, it
would be otherwise impossible to satisfy the 300 customers
he serves daily.
Sasaki moved here from Japan, where his family was also

in the restaurant business. After honing his hospitality skills
in the kitchens of the Intercontinental (now the Renaissance
Wailea) and the Sheraton Kā‘anapali, he struck out on his
own, opening shop in the shadow of the County Building
twenty-seven years ago. His okazuya quickly became known
for its mouthwatering chicken katsu, which some say is the
best on the island. The thin golden strips of deep-fried
chicken are perfectly crunchy on the outside and moist on
the inside.
Ichiban’s main cook, Chieko Sasaki (no relation to Tony),

is the culinary mastermind behind the restaurant’s top-
selling recipes. The slender, spiky-haired chef also relocated
from Japan three decades ago, and creates recipes from
memory. She’s responsible for the fresh kim chee (a steal at
fifty cents a tub) and the gobo (burdock root)  vegetable
dish—a nutritious  specialty that never fails to sell out. 
This brings up an important element of okazuya dining:

timing. Ichiban, like most okazuya, has limited hours and
often runs out of the most popular items. The food is made
fresh every morning, and the cooks don’t want any leftovers.
So if you’re hankering for a specialty item—like the chicken
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Clockwise from top: Owner Tony Sasaki slices fresh ‘ahi while an 
assistant chef ladles golden vegetable tempura from the fryer; Ichiban’s

crisp chicken katsu is tops with local diners.
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katsu—get there while the trays are still full and steaming hot. 
Business at Ichiban Okazuya is brisk from ten until two,

when the kitchen closes, and then again from four to seven. 
Sasaki’s experience in the resort kitchens instilled in him a

commitment to premium service. While the kitchen’s envi-
rons are spare, many of the dishes are labor intensive, and all
feature high-quality ingredients. The cooks arrive at five
a.m. to start prepping. Slim stalks of burdock must be peeled,
seaweeds soaked, and never-ending pots of rice set to steam. 

Nishime, a savory Japanese vegetable stew, simmers in a
big pot behind the counter. Chock full of potatoes, turnips,
carrots, bamboo shoots, and kombu seaweed, it’s nourishing
and filling—Asian comfort food. It’s not on the menu; you
have to ask for it. 
If you see a tray brimming with something unfamiliar,

don’t be shy. Ask. Sasaki’s wife, Nami, cracks jokes at the
cash register, greeting regulars with a big smile. She’ll point

you in the direction of a special dish worth trying. And then
she’ll talk you into adding a piece of shrimp tempura or two
to your order.
Straying from tradition, the chefs at Ichiban Okazuya will

cook to order. A menu to the right of the entrance advertis-
es pan-fried ‘ahi, teriyaki salmon, and misoyaki butterfish.
The five chefs move among stove, counter, cutting table,
mounds of produce—and one another—with a fluid intu-
ition that approaches choreography.
One of the kitchen’s specialties, hijiki seaweed, is a highly

nutritious dish you won’t find on many menus. The earthy,
black flecks of seaweed are served warm, mixed with shi-
itake mushrooms and carrots. The lightly fried tofu balls are
heavenly—sweet, soft, and full of flavor.
Sasaki says food should be good for the health and the

pocketbook. His plate lunches are distinctly different from
those at other local-style eateries that load plates with carbo-
hydrates and mayonnaise. 
“Mac salad, coleslaw,” he says, making a face. “I cannot

handle that. Too much calories!
“The Japanese food concept is long life. Not everybody

puts shredded cabbage on the plate. I do. It’s healthy for
digestion.”
While Hawaiian-style chop steak is cooked with just onions,

the Japanese-style chop steak served at Ichiban Okazuya
throws carrots, celery, and bean sprouts in for good measure.
“And oriental seasoning,” says Sasaki. “That’s the secret.”
The kitchen’s approach to cooking is perhaps counterin-

tuitive: an easy hand with the spices. “We always try to make
weak taste, less seasoning,” Sasaki says. “People can fix it
how they like.” Without heavy sauces to obscure their flavor,
the fresh vegetables shine. And if you can’t live without the
heat, the big bottle of bright red chili sauce beside the cash
register will do you right. 
“Because the kitchen is open, the communication is very

easy,” says Sasaki. “Not like at a restaurant, where you have
to wait until a waitress comes over.” The kitchen veteran
prides himself on knowing what customers want before they
reach the counter. 
“You like pan-fried fish,” he says to me. (He’s right.) “Just

a hunch after working twenty-seven years.” 
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Clockwise from top: While hungry customers look on, Cheiko Sasaki fills a
box to heaping. Stews and Japanese specialties simmer in the back—ask for
a sample. This humble, one-room kitchen feeds 300 folks daily. Check its
limited hours before dropping by!
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Williams Selyem Winery, and Michael
Jordan, the global wine director forWalt
Disney.
Trust us, judging was no piece of

cake! Many dishes vied for the crown:
I’O’s gorgeous golden beets (grown at
their very own farm), Maui Culinary
Academy’s innovative sous vide pork-
belly sushi, and Hāli‘imaile General
Store’s meatloaf slider were each fantas-
tic. Capische’s ‘ahi crudo would’ve won
“Best Seafood” if a certain Southern
judge hadn’t declared that sopping up
the dressing required too much effort.
Tough crowd, I tell you! Instead, Kai
Sushi Bar stole the seafood honors with
an exceptional kampachi carpaccio—a
tongue twister pronounced “flawless” by
the judges. “I try to use local ingredients
as much as possible, says Executive Sushi
Chef Tadashi Yoshino, who garnished
his Kona kampachi with Maui onion
and Kula daikon. 
But one entry knocked our collective

socks off. A delicious beauty, the curried
Markea prawn on purple sweet potatoes
by Pineapple Grill’s Executive Chef
Ryan Luckey was the unanimous
favorite, truly the “Best of the Fest.” Get
Luckey and Yoshino’s winning recipes at

www.mauimagazine.net.
Once again, the Kapalua
Resort folks pulled off a
superlative affair. The four-
day wine fest (June 11 to 14)
was a smashing success.
From Châteauneuf-du-Pape
to Walla Walla Syrah, the
world’s best wines and their

secrets were spilled by the top names in
the biz.  
Wearing half a tuxedo, Master Som-

melier Shayn Bjornholm emceed an
oenophile’s version of the Family Feud.
Bjornholm set the stage for hilarity when
he strode in sporting a powder-blue
jacket and cummerbund paired with
shorts and loafers. Survey says! Guest
contestants won prizes for identifying

wines by their (the wines’) nose, legs, and
fruit. (If that’s Greek to you, better sign
up for a full roster of seminars next year.)
The festival’s demo lunch starredChef

Scott Giambastiani from Google. (If you
haven’t heard, Google’s gourmet cafete-
ria is the envy of office workers every-
where.) Giambastiani dished up “berry
g-zpacho” (as in “g-mail”; we kid you
not). Served with goat-cheese ice cream,
the chilled fuschia soup was a fun start,
followed by a bright bite of wild salmon
over sweet-pea puree. Simple, clean, and
luxurious—no wonder Google rules the
universe. A tip for you would-be celebri-
ty chefs: Giambastiani rolled the salmon
into pinwheels, and speared them with
bamboo skewers before searing. The
inner meat remained moist and rare.
Googlicious, I must admit!
Fancy yourself a judge of fine fare?

Head to Hāna Bay October 23rd to sam-
ple a bonanza of breadfruit at the Aloha
Festival. Cross your fingers that the
Hotel Hāna-Maui chefs bust out the
unbelievable ‘ulu (breadfruit) croquettes
they shared at the Maui Ag festival earli-
er this year. Those tasty tidbits alone are
worth the drive.
Economic downturn? Pshaw! Some

Maui restaurateurs see opportunity
knocking. Bev Gannon of Hāli‘imaile
General Store has taken residence at the
Seawatch location in Wailea, while
Casanova’s will transform yesterday’s
Mañana Garage in Kahului. Say good-
bye to crankshaft wine stands and hello
to Italian comfort food. 
Thank heavens school’s back in ses-

sion. If you’ve never experienced Class
Act’s prix fixe lunch in the Maui Culinary
Academy’s surprisingly glamorous
restaurant, don’t delay. View the entire
semester’s worth of menus on their web-
site (www.mauiculinary.com) and make
reservations pronto. Miz Gossip has Sep-
tember 30 circled: Mole-rubbed lamb
with citrus mint mojo? Yes, please! 
Until we eat again, adieu!

Side Dish
Illustration by Guy Junker
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Balancing ballots, water bottles, and
plastic plates precariously, five judges
made the rounds. Our task? Sampling
every dish at the spectacular Seafood
fest, the culminating event of Kapalua
Resort’s 28th annual Wine & Food Fes-
tival. MNKO sponsored the evening,
offering awards for “Best of the Fest”
and “Best Seafood.” Fifteen of the
island’s top restaurants anted up two
dishes each. That’s thirty, count them,
thirty dishes to critique! Our humblest
thanks to our guest judges: the charm-
ing Chef Robert McGrath of Restaurant
REM, winemaker Bob Cabral of
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SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEWS • GREAT SUNSETS • FABULOUS MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE
LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS • INNOVATIVE PASTAS • PRIME STEAKS • FRESH HAWAIIAN FISH

FANTASTIC AWARD WINNING DESSERTS

THREE GREAT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BREAKFAST LUNCH & DINNER

Lahiana: 888 Front Street  (808) 667-2288         Wailea: The Shops at Wailea  (808) 891-8883         Honolulu: Ala Mona Center  (808) 944-3733

American Academy of Hospitality Services — Five-Star Diamond Award     Wine Spectator, “Best Award of Excellence”    www.longhis.com    www. maui-catering.com     



By Charles Fredy
A wine-and-spirit advice column
Raise Your Glass

Attending the recent Kapalua Wine & Food Festival reminded
me how well certain wines pair with Hawai‘i’s abundant seafood
and exotic flavors. The wines of France’s Loire Valley offer some
excellent choices. 
The Loire is a region of magnificent chateaus, majestic towns,

and a wine history dating back to the first century. The Loire River
winds 630 miles from the mountains of central France to the
Atlantic Coast, creating distinctive microclimates that produce
wines of every style—not just Chenin Blanc, the valley’s most
important grape, but also quality red, white, dry and sweet wines—
something very few growing areas are capable of.
Master Sommelier Fran Kysela says that in all of France, the

Loire has the greatest number of wines that are a seamless match
at the table.
The western region of Pays Nantais boasts the wines of Mus-

cadet, made from Melon de Bourgogne. Of that region, the wines
from Sevre et Maine a Sur Lie, in particular, pair beautifully with
shellfish or oysters. (“Sur Lie” refers to a winemaking method that
allows the wine to rest on the lees during fermentation, producing
a rounder, more balanced wine.)
The eastern area of Anjou is famous for its dessert wines. Among

the best are Coteaux du Layon, Bonnezeaux and Quarts de
Chaume. Anjou also produces Savenniéres, a dry wine made from
Chenin Blanc that can be exquisitely matched with our local fresh
fish, sautéed sea scallops, roasted veal and Asian-infused duck.
The region of Touraine produces the red wines of Chinon and

Bourgueil, made from Cabernet Franc. These fruity, lively wines
pair incredibly well with summer barbeques, lamb, chicken and
duck. Vouvray is possibly the best of the Loire’s Chenin Blancs,
thanks to its stunning diversity.
In the central Loire area, Chenin gives way to Sauvignon Blanc

and the wines of Sancerre and Pouilly Fumé. These steely, mineral-
driven, complex wines are an incredible match with the famous
goat cheese Chabichou du Poitou, produced just south of the
Loire. For locavores, I suggest pairing one of these wines with the
less elegantly named, but delightful “Udderly Delicious” plain
chevre from Maui’s own Surfing Goat Dairy. Baaa-n appetit!

Charles Fredy is a certified sommelier with the Court of Master Sommeliers, and a
certified specialist of wine with the Society of Wine Educators. A thirty-one-year
veteran of the wine-and-spirits industry, he is vice president and general manager of
Grand Crew Wine Merchants. PHOTO: JASON MOORE

Finding Aloha in 
Loire Valley Wines

+ Guy Bossard, Muscadet de Sevre et Maine, Sur Lie, 
Domaine de l’Ecu, 2006

+ Château Gaudrelle, Vouvray, Clos Le Vigneau, 2008
+ Domaine des Rouet, Chinon, 2005
+ Jean Reverdy, Sancerre Blanc, La Reine Blanche, 2007
+ Michel Redde “La Moynerie” Pouilly-Fumé, 2006
+ Bouvet-Ladubay, Signature, Sparkling Wine, Suamur, N.V.

For the seafood finale at this
year’s Kapalua Wine & Food
Festival, Chef Ryan Luckey of
Pineapple Grill prepared some
serious eye candy. Balanced
atop purple Moloka‘i sweet-
potato mash and liberally doused
in yellow Thai curry sauce was a
plump Markea prawn, skewered
on a sugarcane stick. The stand-
out dish snared the prize for “Best
of the Fest.”
Sugarcane skewers have

long been popular in Viet-
namese cooking and hit the
mainstream a decade ago.
Used in place of a bamboo
spear, they add sweet pizzazz to
grilled shrimp or Asian spiced
meats. Doubling as a garnish
and a sweetener, they also
make excellent swizzle sticks for
fancy cocktails. 
You can purchase sugarcane

sticks frozen or canned, or make
your own from fresh cane—not
such a difficult prospect for
island residents. Simply shuck
the thick rind from the cane and
slice the inner fibrous flesh into
narrow skewers.
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F R O M  T H E

Sugarcane 
Skewers

Chef’s Toolkit

P
hoto: N

ina Lee

For Chef Luckey’s 
winning prawn
recipe, visit

SOME OF MY FAVORITES:


